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1. Introduction:
The scope of education has expanded with the
development of the science and technology. A
child starts his journey of education in the
primary school. We very well know that every
child is not the same. The behavior of the
parents towards the child and their interactions
has great importance for this. A child has to
stand in a race in the age of playing and
enjoying his childhood. The child cannot get
enough happiness from his childhood being
under constant burden of education. Some
children are very brilliant in learning and so
their academic progress is very good but some
children are such who have received all the
facilities and have worked really hard in their
study and yet they have unsatisfactory
academic progress. Such children experience
problems in reading, writing and learning.
This hinders their academic development. The
problems related to reading, writing and
learning are called 'Dyslexia' in the language
of psychology.
The National Education Commission has
stated that "The future of India is being shaped
in its classrooms" and one should try to
understand the disease of 'Dyslexia' as one of
the problems which children face at the
primary level of education and should strive to
improve those problems. All the parents and
teachers need to understand the problem of
'Dyslexia' deeply and think about the solutions
of the problem.

The children with 'Dyslexia' leave their
school education halfway due to lack of

support from their home and the school.
If we understand this problem we will be
able to develop the inner abilities in the
child. The Hindi Movie "Taare Zameen Par"
has done great job of people awareness
about 'Dyslexia'. The primary school is the
first step of a child's education. It is
necessary to diagnose and cure 'Dyslexia' in
the children at the age of 6-14. The present
research was conducted with an objective of
knowing the awareness of the Primary
School teachers about 'Dyslexia'.

2. Statement of the problem:
The present study was conducted on the
Primary School teachers of Rajkot city of
Rajkot district about their awareness of
'Dyslexia' with reference to their gender,
educational
qualification,
teaching
experience and training of ‘Dyslexia’. The
title of the study was worded as under:
A STUDY OF PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS'
AWARENESS ABOUT DYSLEXIA

3. Objectives of the study:
1. To investigate the effect of gender on the
Primary School teachers' Awareness about
Dyslexia.
2. To investigate the effect of educational
qualification on the Primary School
teachers' Awareness about Dyslexia.
3. To investigate the effect of teaching
experience on the Primary School teachers'
Awareness about Dyslexia.
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4. To investigate the effect of training about
Dyslexia on the Primary School teachers'
Awareness about Dyslexia.

4. Hypotheses of the study:
H01 There will not be significant difference
between the mean scores of the male and
female Primary School teachers on the
Dyslexia Awareness Test.

H02 There will not be significant difference
between the mean scores of the Primary
School teachers with P.T.C. qualification and
B.Ed. qualification on the Dyslexia Awareness
Test.

H03 There will not be significant difference
between the mean scores of the Primary
School teachers with less than five years of
teaching experience and the Primary School
teachers with five or more than five years of
teaching experience on the Dyslexia
Awareness Test.

H04 There will not be significant difference
between the mean scores of the Primary
School teachers who has undergone the
training about ‘Dyslexia’ and the Primary
School teachers who has not undergone the
training about ‘Dyslexia’ on the Dyslexia
Awareness Test.

5. Methodology:
Population:
The population of the study was restricted to
the primary school teachers of 81 Rajkot city’s
primary school run by municipal primary
education committee run primary schools.

Sample:
Total 45 primary schools were selected
randomly as a sample from the 81 Rajkot
Municipal primary education committee run
primary schools using the lottery method.
Appendix-1 shows the list of the selected
schools. All the teachers having P.T.C. and
B.Ed. qualifications were selected.
Thus the schools were selected using random
sampling technique and teachers were selected
by using purposive sampling technique. Total
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400 (165 males and 235 females , 247 having
P.T.C. and 153 having B,Ed, degree,255
having less than 5 years experience and 145
having more than 5 years experience, 84
trained for dyslexia and 316 non trained for

dyslexia) teachers were selected as the
sample of the present study.

Research Tool:
Dyslexia awareness test was constructed and
used by the researcher to collect the data from
the teachers. The test was constructed by
following the steps like Collection of the items
and construction of pre-primary form of the
test, Expert review, Construction of the
Primary form of the Dyslexia Awareness Test,
Pilot study and marking, Item analysis and.
Selection of the items and construction final
form of the test. Final test consist 25 questions
based on different components like Concept,
types and causes of Dyslexia, Characteristics
of Dyslexia, Effects of Dyslexia on child and
Remedial work for Dyslexic child.

Administration of
collection of data:

the

test

and

The researcher went to the selected 45 schools
and met the principals, giving him required
information about the Dyslexia Awareness
Test. The researcher asked the permission for
the data collection from the principals of the
selected schools. The researcher went to the
schools in person on prefixed date and time
and gave the Dyslexia Awareness Test to the
teachers. The researcher instructed the
teachers about the method of response and
gave guidance as and when needed. There was
30 minutes time limit for completing the test.
Thus, the data collection was done from total
400 primary teachers of the 45 Municipal
primary schools run by primary education
committee of Rajkot City.

Method for Data Analysis:
The marking of the Dyslexia Awareness Test
was done using the answer key of the test. The
raw scores were entered in the Microsoft
Excel-2003 computer application programme.
These scores were classified under the
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variables
like
gender,
educational
qualification, teaching experience, and
training about Dyslexia. Mean, standard
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deviation, standard error of mean and CR
were calculated for each variable and thus null
hypotheses were tested.

6. Effect of Gender, educational qualification, teaching experience, and
training about Dyslexia on Dyslexia awareness of the teachers:
Mean, standard deviation, standard error of mean and critical ratio were calculated on
the base of the scores of the primary teachers on the Dyslexia Awareness Test. The
details of the above calculations are given in table no.1

Table – 1
Mean and C.R. of the scores obtained on Dyslexia awareness Test with
reference to Gender, educational qualification, teaching experience, and
training about Dyslexia
Variable
Gender
Educational
Qualification
Tteaching
Experience

Training about
Dyslexia

Level
Male
Female
P.T.C.
B.Ed.
Less than 5
Years
5 Years or
more than
5 Years
Under
Gone
Not Under
Gone

N

Mean

S.D

165
235
247
153

16.77
16.92
15.30
19.38

4.52
4.13
3.99
3.49

145

17.75

4.21

255

16.36

4.26

84

21.08

1.94

316

15.74

4.04

SED

C.R

Level of
significance

0.44

0.34

N.S.

0.38

10.73

0.01

0.44

3.15

0.01

0.31

17.17

0.01

It is reveals from the table no. 1 that for three independent variable, calculated value of C.R. is
more than the table value of C.R. at 0.01 levels except the variable ‘Gender’. Hence H01 is
accepted and other three null hypotheses are rejected.

7. Major Findings:
1. The male and female primary teachers
groups were same in Dyslexia Awareness
level.
2. The B.Ed. qualified primary teachers had
high Dyslexia Awareness level than
P.T.C. qualified primary teachers.
3. The primary teachers having less than
five years of teaching experience had high
Dyslexia Awareness level than the primary
teacher having more than five years of
teaching experience.

4. The teachers that had undergone the
training of dyslexia had high Dyslexia
Awareness than the teachers that
had not undergone the training.

8. Educational Implications:
1. The present study will be useful in
understanding a dyslexic child and
conducting remedial work.
2. The present study will be useful in
creating awareness about dyslexia among
the school principals, management and the
parents.
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3. The present study will guide the parents
about their behaviour with dyslexic child.
4. The present study findings will be useful
to municipal primary education committee
in organizing the training about dyslexia for
the primary teachers.
5. The teachers can be guided using the
scores on the Dyslexia Awareness Test
given by the primary teachers.
6. The findings will be useful. In
formulating the curriculum for B.Ed. and
M.Ed. level.

Conclusion:
The findings and analysis presented above
reveal that there is not a significant effect of
gender on dyslexia awareness of the students
but the educational qualification, teaching
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experience and training about dyslexia. The
present study was conducted on small scale
and in limited time. To be more accurate
result, this type of study should be

conducted on large sample.
References:
Best, John W.(2009). Research in Education.
New Delhi: Prentice Hall of India
Pvt.Ltd.Board.
Kamani, J. S. (2004). Dyslexia Among
Primary School Students of Rajkot City, Its
Prevalence and Remedial Intructions. The
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Method. Ahmadabad: Akshar
Publication.
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TEACHING SPEAKING SKILLS & ITS ASSESSMENT
Dr. K. S. Bhatt, Associate Professor, Arts & Commerce College, Himatnagar.(Gujarat)

Abstract

Importance of Speaking Skills:-

Modern age is primarily the age of ICT.
Communication skill occupies the pivotal position
in the global business and interaction. English
language has become one single medium of oral
and aural mechanism. The Undergraduate
Curricula in Indian Universities have yet to adopt
the attitude accepting the need of teaching
speaking skill in English and evolving system
through which such a skill is acquired and
evaluated with the international standards.

Speaking is the first and the most effective means
to reach the audience. It is an amazing mechanism
to convey the potency of the speaker. According
to Nunan, “Success is measured in terms of the
ability to carry out a conversation in the target
language.” Major portion of our communicative
transactions is the speech. It is observed that
teachers haven’t taken this aspect seriously in
teaching and assessment.

It is a fact that Indian Students find it
difficult to acquire the required standard of
speaking skill. This results into a grave
disappointment when they stand in competition for
placement in the global employment market. So
the universities must undergo a revolution and
give prime importance to teaching speaking skill
in English.

The world is contracted into a single family
phenomenon and English occupies the vital
position as lingua-franca. People believe and it is
a fact indeed that with this medium the speaker
can overtake in any competition the rest of the
competitors. Many scholars in the fields of study
leg behind and lose chances of getting the best
position due to the weakness in the speaking
skills.

The author suggests some innovative
methods through which an undergraduate's
speaking skill is updated upto the standard using
definite procedure of testing. Objective of the
testing are identified and the evaluative hall –
marks are pronounced. All aspects covering
teaching of speaking skill and its testing are
covered.

Penny Ur and writers of his caliber hold that of
all the four key language skills, speaking is the
most effective aspect in learning a foreign
language or a second language. These thinkers
propound the theory that knowing the language is
the prerequisite for a learner. They opine that
person using speaking skills has to have linguistic,
strategies and communicative competencies.

Introduction:-

Why Teaching Speaking Skills?

It is true that Indian Universities are in the
stage of formation as far as evaluation system with
reference to speaking skills is concerned. But there
are constructive steps undertaken by most of the
Indian Institutes of Higher Education, for
inclusion of speaking skills in the evaluation
system. The fact that there are complexities,
unmanageable number of students and absence of
models for assessing speaking skills, indicates the
seriousness of the task. A hindrance like teaching
– speaking skills in a class of mixed ability
learners has also to be overtaken.

Some teachers take it for granted that the learner
is presumed to have his own strategies to
communicate as and when required. Therefore,
they think teaching speaking skills may be like a
third wheel to the cart. Some others believe that it
is not practical and possible to teaching speaking
skills in large classes where the learners'
capabilities are mixed.
My first hypothesis is : There is lack of
training in setting goals for teaching speaking
skills. According to Minda Mora, the goal of
teaching speaking skills is to communicate
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effectively. The teacher’s aim should be to
improve students’ ability to make them understand
and to utilize their inner potencies in the best
possible way. The message should have no
obscurity, grammatical vagueness or syntactical
irregularities.
The next point is absence of proper
exposure to the varieties of spoken discourse. It is
also likely that proper attention may not have been
paid in the training in identifying sub skills which
are part and parcel of the communicative
interaction.
If the goal of teaching skills is set in a
decisive manner then uphill task of identifying the
sub skills becomes natural and simple. The nature
of speaking must first be identified. Burns and
Joyce propounded that speaking is an interactive
process which involves definite meaning and it
produces and receives and processes knowledge
(information). The type and attribute of speaking
are based on references or contacts. The
participants, their experiences, the surrounding
and the purpose of speaking are the main factors in
any interactive speaking. Certain functional
situations can be visualized facing an interview or
participation in a radio or TV discussion,
responding to call center's phone calls can be
identified and such functions can be taught in an
imaginary situation, involving the learners
themselves.

Teaching Speaking Skills and Its
Assessment:This can be done in four parts:
Part – 1

6.
7.
etc.)
8.

Add question tags
My family (village / school / college

Advantages and disadvantages of
sending goods by train / truck / ship / air
plane etc.
Part – 3
Describing the functions of :
1.
Pressure cooker
2.
Refrigerator
3.
Geyser
4.
Television
5.
Cell phone
Part – 4
It can include some of the topics as
follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Delivering a welcome address
Introducing the chief guest
Proposing vote of thanks
Telling a story
Attending an interview
Participating in a group discussion

What to Evaluate?
Which aspects of speaking skills could
be covered in the process of evaluation of
speaking skills? Certain sub skills are capability
to pronounce meaningful chunks, ability to
produce sounds in meaningful channels, ability
to produce speech in syntactically chaste forms
proper stress, rhythm and intonation in the
pronounced message and clarity in conveying
information and ability to give appropriate
response.

Rigorous practice must be given on the
following:
1.
English sounds : vowels and consonants
2.
Use of 'a' and 'an'
3.
One and many (singular and plural)
4.
Doing words / action words (action verbs)
5.
Opposites
6.
Joining words
7.
Four types of sentences
Part – 2

Conversation also can be assessed. In
social situations, interactive communication
demands linguistic proficiency. This is needed
while responding to formal greetings, public
speeches, interacting with a small group or
dialogue etc. It is on these occasions that the
teacher can assess the learner’s ability to express
agreement, disagreement or indifference. It is
also possible to assess the speech which is
seeking clarification or clarifying oneself during
a presentation.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The speaking skills like communication
skills, decision making skills and inter personal
skills are also the basis of evaluation. The learners
could be given tasks which can bring out their
communicative skills. By these way learners

Students greet each other
Students introduction
Describing animals, objects etc.
Picture description
Polite request
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communicative competence can be assessed and
rated. Such a competence can include at least three
aspects
:
(1)
grammatical
competence
(grammatical proficiency and correct grammar),
(2) Social linguistic competence which means the
knowledge of that type of speech is socially
accepted in a language and (3) The strategic
competence how to use language with precise and
specific communicative process.

Assessing speaking skills is an important
aspect. The methods for assessment of oral
communication skills depend upon the purpose
of assessment. Three important trends are seen in
this matter :
1. Focus on communicative
different settings.

3. Focus on fundamental competencies required
for everyday life like giving instructions /
directions / demanding information or giving
basic information in case of unusual
circumstances.

1. Delivery of Speech:of

English

vowels

and

b. The stress patterns, rhythmic structures and
the information should be intermingled to
get the best effect.
c. The use of weak or reduced forms of words
1.
and phrases.
d. The grammatical structures must be used
accurately.
e. Speed should have variations according to
the situation and purpose.
f.

in

2. Focus on using communication to achieve
specific purpose like to inform, to convince
and to solve problems.

The following components of speaking
skills lead themselves to be assessed :

a. Pronunciation
consonants.

activities

Linkers / cohesive devices such as although 2.
nevertheless, in spite of, in view of, in order
to etc. are used effectively.

g. The comprehensibility can be improved with
the
applications
of
communication
strategies like emphasizing key words,
rephrasing or checking for listeners'
comprehension.

The following components may be
considered in making a just evaluation in
speaking skills:
Sounds of speeches which are used
in the speech to create an image of the speakers
to others. Using speech and pausing, variations in
pitch volume and intonation create clarity and
effectiveness in the talk. So while assessing
speaking skills, these aspects must be considered.
Pronunciations: - These must be
universally accepted standard pronunciation in
order to make accurate communication. If this is
not taken care of, there may be ambiguity and
obscurity affecting comprehension adversely. To
judge this aspect a norm should be accepted.
Thus, pronunciation is one positive criterion for
right evaluation.

3.

Interaction efficiency: - The
person assessing the speaking skills must
examine how effectively stress and intonation
have been used to highlight special phrases and
how examinees' skills have been used to suggest
special meaning.

i.

Use of specific language to advocate and 4.
influence the audience.

j.

Some special phrases with reference to
expressing opinion, inviting opinion,
indicating agreement and disagreement,
setting
all argument and inserting
interruption during discussion / talk /
discourse.

Grammar: - This is very important
criterion. Here the evaluation should be of the
grammatical aspect related to effective speech.
Such a speech should have sample sentences.
The speech must be a movement from making
many errors to few errors. The speech should
have small idea units, like small clause units, a
phrasal verb, a phrasal noun and a phrasal
preposition.

h. Body language and allied means of
communication skills like postures, body
movements, gestures, facial expression,
proximity and eye contact contribute a lot
towards speaking skills.

How to Evaluate?

5. In this aspect proficiency of the speaker in
giving formal and informal speech should be
Research Wings of ‘ACT”
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examined. In order to have ideal speaking
skills, the speaker must use vague words
and effective generic words. So, this must be
a means to provide additional score.
6. Fluency :- Towel et. al. shows that speakers'
use of lexical phrases is connected with
listeners experience of the speakers' fluency.
If a learner uses more small words,
his
perceived fluency will be effective and clear. So
fluency should be considered as an
important
criterion for evaluating speaking
skills.
7. Non verbal behavior of the speaker :According to Steve Mc Carthy apt gestures
and a cheerful facial expression enhance the
clarity and effectiveness of communication.
So, this criterion is also important in the
evaluation of the speaking skills.
To attain to these destinations the
following mechanism can be used in the method of
evaluation:
1. Make the students read a dialogue or a
newspaper or any written piece. The
examiner can judge the understanding of
the learner.
2. Show video clips and ask students to
comment on the objects. The examiner can
judge whether the views express critical
analysis or not.
3. Ask the students to give small speech on
specific topics the examiner can judge the
ability of the students to organize his
thoughts and put them in a logical cause
effect system.
4. Ask students to participate in simulated
activities. The examiner can assess the
students' creativity through this method.
5. Make the students participate in seminar,
presentation and group discussions. Through
this the examiner can judge the non
verbal
behaviour of the learners. He can
also
evaluate the students' ability to clarify a point to
ask for clarification, to convince the audience etc.
The scores could be given on the basis of speaking
grading criterion. The range could be from 0, 1, 2,
3. Grade 3 is taken as exceptionally developed
communication skills. Grade 2 must indicate very
good linguistic ability. Grade – 1 means a number
of lexical or grammatical errors and the speaker
may depend too much on rehearsed phrases. Grade

0 indicates that speaker has problems in
expressing himself except in short sentences. The
examiner may award the result that the speaker’s
communication skills are breaking down.
The material could be selected from
grammar and vocabulary, fluency, pronunciation,
voice quality and non – verbal communication,
eye–contact and interactive spoken speech.

Summing Up:Generally in the language teaching
programme at UG level, speaking skills
programme has not been included in the annual
or term-end assessment. It is suggested that this
be included in the annual and term-end
assessment. Sometimes budgetary constraints are
given as a reason for non inclusion of these
skills. This explanation has some justification but
inclusion of the speaking skills at the UG level
curricula is of urgent need.
To cope up with this dire need Gujarat
State Government has taken revolutionary course
of action and has set up certain very important
programms with a special objective of enhancing
speaking skills among the learners.
Gujarat has been one of the most
important business hubs in India. Recently it has
witnessed a tremendous industrial as well as
economic growth. The youth of Gujarat is getting
maximum exposure across the world. Yet it is a
sad fact that this developed state has been
considered to be poorer than some southern states
of India with respect to the proficiency of English
language. The basic grammatical structural pattern
of Gujarati language does not match with English
syntax. English is introduced as second language
in schools only from the fifth standard, when the
learner is already about 11 or 12 years, which is
really too late an age for a learner to learn foreign
language. Moreover until 2007, English was not a
compulsory subject in 11th and 12th standards. So
most of the students avoided the optional subject
English due to the fear of getting poor marks in
their exams. So, there was a lack of strong basis of
English in the mindsets of the students.
Realizing the importance of English as a
global language, and the language of the electronic
media, the Government of Gujarat has taken
drastic measures to enhance the English
Communicative proficiency across the state. The
government has adopted mainly two projects
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namely : (i) DELL (Digital English Language
Laboratory and (ii) SCOPE (Society for Creation
of Opportunity through Proficiency in English)
Under the project DELL, the government
has set up Digital English Language Laboratories
almost in all colleges of the state and has made
them open learning centers for all. The
Government of Gujarat organized workshops and
trained the Master Trainers to teach the basic
speaking and writing skills. Students, teachers,
professionals, housewives and people from all
walks of life come to these centers and develop
proficiency in English language. The DELLs are
fully equipped with ONLINE two way
communication system having the latest English
Language Learning softwares.
SCOPE (Society for Creation of
Opportunity through Proficiency in English )is the
name of courses of various levels for the learners
of English language. The government has
collaborated with the Cambridge University for
the curricula designing of SCOPE. Those who
study various courses of SCOPE, have to appear
for an online examination, which is conducted by
Cambridge University. The successful candidates

are awarded certificated by Cambridge University.
SCOPE has been a magnificent success as those
candidates who have cleared SCOPE are given
priority in job placements, both in private and
public sectors. SCOPE uses the infrastructural
facilities of DELL. This collaboration has brought
a sea change in the proficiency State level of
English Communication skills among the Youth of
Gujarat state.

References :1. David Nunan: - Designing Tasks for
Communication
Classroom
Cambrige,
Cambrige University Press, 1991.
2. Penny Ur :- A course in Language Teaching :
Practice & Theory Cambrige, Cambrige
University Press, 1996.
3. Tickoo M.C. :- Teaching and Learning
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DATA MINING TECHNIQUES:AN EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF THE INVESTMENT
BEHAVIOR OF CUSTOMER IN LIFE INSURANCE SECTOR IN INDIA WITH
REFERENCE TO GUJARAT STATE.
Samir B. Pandya, Assistant Professor, Shri A. A. Patel Commerce College, Gandhinagar.(guj)
Introduction:
As in other sectors of the economy, the
insurance industry has experienced many
changes in information technology over the
years. Advances in hardware, software, and
networks have offered benefits, such as
reduced costs and time of data processing and
increased potential for profit, as well as new
challenges particularly in the area of increased
competition. Technological innovations, such
as data mining and data warehousing, have
greatly reduced the cost of storing, accessing
and processing data. Business questions that
were previously impossible, impractical, or
unprofitable to address due to the lack of data
or the lack of processing capabilities can now
be answered using data mining solutions. For
example, a common business question is,
“How can insurance firms retain their best
customers?” Through data mining technology,
insurance firms can tailor rates and services to
meet the customer's needs, and, over time,
more accurately correlate rates to the customer
behaviors that increase exposure.
Modern data mining technologies also offer
more accurate and better performing models
that are generated in less time than that with
previous technologies. Graphical user
interfaces (GUIs) enable more complex
models, more granularities of customer and
product markets, and more sophisticated
comparisons across methodologies. By
generating better extensively tested models in
less time than was previously possible,

insurance firms can more accurately address
issues such as moral hazard in underwriting
and the adverse selection in marketing.
The primary goal of data mining is to extract
knowledge from data to support decision
making. It is also known as technique of
exploring data in order to discover previously
unknown patterns. By performing data mining
interesting regulates or high level information
can be extracted from data bases and viewed
or browsed from different angles. The
discovered knowledge can be applied to
decision making, process control, information
management and query processing.
Review of Literature:
Data mining has been identified as the
technology that offers the possibilities of
discovering the hidden knowledge from these
accumulated databases (Two Crows, 1999).
Research efforts dedicated to data mining,
which focused on improving the classification
and prediction accuracy, have recently been
undergoing a tremendous change. The
continuous development of more and more
sophisticated classification models through
commercial and software packages have
turned out to provide some benefits only in
specific problem domains where some prior
background knowledge or new evidence can
be exploited to further improve classification
performance (Goebel and Gruenwald; 1999).
In general however, related research proves
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that no individual data mining technique has
been shown to deal well with all kinds of
classification problems (Caruana and Mizil,
2006; Han and Kamber, 2004). Awareness of
these imperfections of individual classifiers
has called for the emergence of careful
development and evaluation strategies of data
mining classification models. There are very
few studies have been done on Data Mining
techniques in Insurance Sector. However,
after reviewing the literature it has been
ascertains that a few works has been done in
reference to life insurance Sector of India.
The behavior of customer can be analyzed by
using different techniques and the features
were extracted in different research papers
depending upon the technique used by the
researcher. One approach i.e. statistical
technique is used to explore the impact of
insurance on economic growth and interaction
of insurance and banking in promoting the
economic growth in one State (20062010).The study shows that insurance
companies contributed to economic growth
both as institutional investors and insurance
risk managers. The other researchers had used
the same statistical technique to examine the
behavior of investors in selection of life
insurance/mutual fund as investment vehicle
in Indian prospective by making a
comparative study. Most of the proposed
method use data mining techniques to analyze
the customer behavior. Business organizations
usually have large data base of their customers
and their purchase pattern are usually hidden.
By using data mining techniques depending
upon the information required the purchasing
pattern of customers can be identified which
result in improvement in products and profit
of the organization. In other research study
customer relationship management (CRM)
can be maintained by using data mining

techniques such as chi-square automated
interactions detection(CHAID) to gain
competitive advantage over other firms such
as identification of valuable customers, predict
future behavior and enable firms to make
proactive knowledge-driven decisions. Also in
other research project the goal of predictive
data mining in clinical medicine is to derive
models that can use patient specific
information to predict the outcome of interest
and thereby support clinical decision making
which in turn is used in daily clinical practice.
In a study for Swiss life from life insurance
business for this data mining environment is
set up in the form of analysis, data mining &
learning environment of Swiss life
(ALDER).which integrates a palettes of tools
for automatic data analysis. By using these
data mining techniques potential clients can be
added and customer losses can be avoided and
capability can be sharpened as compared to
other insurance companies. Previous study
identified the trend of customer investment
behavior in life insurance sector in India using
predictive data mining techniques. By using
these techniques new products can be
developed and marketing strategies can be
implemented also. Life insurance companies
may focus on that segment of customers, from
here maximum policies can be captured.
Research Methodology:
 Research Objective:
To Study the use of Data Mining Techniques
to analyse Investment behavior of customers
in life insurance sector in India, with special
reference to Gujarat state.
 Research Methodology:
There are many methods to take a sample
from the given population, but here in this
paper researcher has used convenience
Sampling.
 Sampling:
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All the questionnaires were analysed by using
In this research paper the researcher has used
SPSS software. Reliability of data was tested by
data mining technique of factor analysis to
cronbach’s alpha.
identify the investment behavior in life
Analysis and Interpretation:
insurance sector of India, on the data collected
From the collected data researcher has try to
from the 125 respondents belonging to Gujarat
interpret all the variables. There are 125
State.
respondent and 15 variables. The satisfactory
 Data Collection:
value of alpha should be more than .5 In this
Data was collected from the 125 respondents
present study cronbach’s alpha value found
belonging to Gujarat state in the form of
out to be .678 insuring good reliability of
scheduled questionnaire.
scale
 Data Analysis:
Table 1

Reliability statistics
Cronbach’s Alpha

N of Items

.678

15

Kaiser-meyer-oklin(KMO) & Bartlett’s Test of sphericity were conducted for checking the
adequacy of the data. Both the tests ensure the adequacy of data for application of factor analysis.
Table 2
KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 0.735
Measure of
Sampling Adequacy
Bartlett's Test of
Approx.
678.435
Sphericity
Chi-Square
Degree of
45
freedom (d.f)
Level of
0.000
Significance (Los)
After checking the adequacy of the data
& less than 1 are discarded. From the results of
correlation between variables was checked
the test it is clear that three components have
with correlation matrix. Whose value was
Eigen value greater than unity and total
found out to be equal to or greater than 0.3,
variance of these factors is on higher side. So
which shows that variables are highly
based on the data collected from respondents
correlated to each other. Principal component
three factors were formed so by data reduction
analysis (PCA) was used for extraction of
we can extract the investment behavior of the
number of factors to be retained was on the
customers.
basis of Eigen value criterion. An Eigen value
Conclusion:
represents the amount of variance associated
In the present scenario in Life Insurance
with the factor. Thus the factors having Eigen
sector in India, the companies can have
value greater than 1 are considered significant
competitive edge over other companies by
Research Wings of ‘ACT”
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managing & analyzing their customer data
base efficiently. By using data mining
techniques the important information can be
extracted from these customer data bases and
the life insurance companies can gain the
customers and new products can be developed
which suits to the customers, which in turn
increases the profitability of the company.
Potential Customer: - By using the data
mining techniques the life insurance companies
can segment the customer data base. i.e.
Analysis of the customers can be made
depending upon session/ geographical /
financial base. So with the help of mining
techniques typical profiles of life insurance
customers with respect to the various Insurance

products can be find out i.e. which type of
customers are interested in certain kind of life
insurance product.
Developing New Products: - The
profitability of the life insurance companies
can be increased by identifying the sound
financial customer segment and marketing
strategy can be made for them accordingly. If
the life Insurance companies fail to deliver the
right product to right customers the company
will show down ward trend. So with the help
of data mining techniques by using the
available data from different customers’
different products can be developed for
different customers and marketing strategy
can be made for them.
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Introduction
Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD)
aims at discovering interesting and useful
knowledge from large databases; such as
patterns, trends, and associations, etc.; consists
of the following main phases:
1) Data preprocessing (consists of cleaning
of imperfect or noisy data, integration of
multiple data sources, selection of
relevant data and transformation of data).
2) Data Mining (consists of applications of
various techniques of data mining like
association mining, clustering, outlier
analysis etc.)
3) Pattern evaluation and presentation
(includes identification and evaluation of
interesting patterns and presenting them
to useful formats).
In, the above phases of KDD, Data
preprocessing is the major step, which
should not be ignored. Because the outcome
of any Knowledge Management System
(KMS) depends on how clean your data is.
In this era of ICT, data collection has become
a ubiquitous function of large organizations –
not only for record keeping, but to support a
variety of data analysis tasks that are critical
to organization goals. It is the major phase in
any Information Systems (IS) that helps to
decide the quality of data that are being
injected. But the presences of incorrect or

inconsistent data can significantly distort the
result of analysis. Hence before starting any
analysis, it is required to preprocess the data
for cleaning such noise. Hence, variety of
research has been carried out over the last
decade on various aspects of data cleaning (is
used to improve quality of data before the
mining process).
In most of the Information Systems, before
the data is stored in databases it passes
through various steps including human
interaction and computation. Most of noisy
data comes from above processes due to the
following reasons like:
1) Typographic
errors
(like
misunderstanding of data sources, typing
errors, inventing default values, and
generally these errors have no
backtracking),
2) Data manipulation errors (whenever
large or aggregated data are entered they
may be manipulated due to various
sampling strategies),
3) Improper user interface (like some
enforcement in number/date formats,
etc.),
4) Incomplete data, etc.
Also, some inconsistencies are due to the
normalized form of databases.
In this paper, we have suggested approaches
based on surveys for data cleaning as a part of
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data preprocessing phase for KDD. These
approaches are some of the available
approaches and not limiting other impending
& experiments. The authors may apply any of
these approaches in their research work after
carefully evaluating needs and efficiencies of
them.
Approaches
2.1

Data Entry Interface Design:

One of the major sources of data for
Information Systems (IS) is human data
entry. It is recurring, monotonous, and
discreet and almost the least fascinating task
in the Information lifecycle. The astute
design of interface may lead to data errors.
The easiest and most used approach for
interface design is to enforce constraints
driven by constraints provided in database
design [1, 9]; it prevents users to enter nonconsistent data by providing various
validation checks. However enforcement of
integrity constraints has no control over
some issues like:
1) It does not prevent bad data: Integrity
constraints may check within range or
size but it does not mean that the entered
value is correct or not.
2) It leads to user frustration: Human
nature is very much complex to deal
with. And the enforced interface may
lead to frustration and encourage them to
invent dirty data and injecting them
silently, which at later stage cannot be
backtracked.
We can provide a remedial approach by
providing suggestions for administrator as
follows:
1) Data entry should be controlled via
feedback, not by enforcement

2) Arguments Vs. Explanation
3) Balance between
precision.
2.2

completion

and

Dealing with Missing Value:

Generally all missing values for various fields
are represented through one or more blanks
[4, 8]. And we can imagine the effect of
missing values on the accuracy of data
analysis. There can be two options to deal
with them:
1) Drop the particular record: It is a simple
way to deal with but, sometime it may
lead to drop some important data. It is
useful whenever we are dealing with large
amount of data and dropping of the record
is not affecting too much to analysis.
2) Fill it with –
a. Average value: It is the way to maintain
the curve of data, through which data is
least-affected but may lead to incorrect
inferences.
b. Constant: It is the way to treat all missing
values with same constant, which may
deviate projections.
2.3

Dealing with Unimportant Data:

Removal of unimportant data is a useful
approach to identify which data is appropriate
for data analysis. Although, it is a matter of
debate, that, which data is important and
which are not? Consider the example of
unimportant data for an anonymous
Information System in Fig. 1. In this
approach we have two options: (i) remove
unimportant characters (by deleting them)
and/or (ii) formation of generalized words
(e.g. Account as a generalized word for any
of the abbreviations like a/c or A/C or
Accounting etc., may be by creating a table)
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Special
Characters**

‘,”,<,>,-,%,(,),[,],*,`,~,!,
{,},etc.

Title Or
Salutation

‘Rev‘, ’Dr’, ’Mr’, ‘Miss’,
‘Master’, ‘Madam’, Sir,
Chief’, Ms , ‘Mister’,
‘Shri’, ‘Dr.’, ‘Sis’, ‘Sri’,
‘Dear’, ‘Judge’, Justice,
‘Sister’, etc.

‘Pvt’, ‘Ltd’, ‘Co’, ‘Rd’,
‘St’, ‘Ave’, ‘Blk’, ‘Apt’,
‘Univ’, ‘Sch’, ‘Corp’, etc
‘and’, ‘the’, ‘of’, ‘it’, ‘as’,
‘may’, ‘than’, ‘an’, ‘a’,
‘off’, ‘to’, ‘be’, ‘or’,
Common
‘not’, ‘I’, ‘about’, ‘are’,
Words
‘at’, ‘by’, ‘for’, ‘from’,
’how’, ‘in’, ‘is’, ‘la’, ‘on’,
‘that’, ‘this’, etc.
[Table 1: Examples of Unimportant Data]
*The @ and _ symbols are not included
above as they are part of email address
2.4
Data Visualization:
The human visual system is a sophisticated
data analysis engine. So, in a very large
database it is very much necessary to
understand and visualize data to have real
insight of noisiness of data. This visualization
can be done either before or after clustering (a
technique of data mining). We can create
histograms (Histograms are the natural way to
visualize the density of data points across
values of single dimension) of available data.

We can also try other ways of visualization
using sophisticated tools like MATLAB or can
develop own data visualization system using
third party tools.

Common
Abbreviations

[Fig. 1: Example of Histogram representing
various ages of students]
3

CONCLUSION

Data cleaning is, anyway, a contextual matter
for any organization. And it must be done
very carefully not only because they are
affecting data quality but some times it may
lead to legal risk also (because of some data
may be ‘useful’ to applicant to RTI queries).
By this paper authors intended to develop
and/or adopt some data cleaning techniques
for their research work. The above-discussed
approaches also can be applied within IT
organization(s) for through which, by
adoption & training, more mature software
products can be developed. And also in
applications of semantic web for usage and
log management.
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Introduction:
Shrimant Maharaja Sayajirav Third was born
on 11th March, 1863. Jamnabai of Vadodara
has selected him as a future King of at the age
of 12th year. This time purpose to provide him
political training and education Mr. L.A.H.
Iliyet (I.C.S.) has been selected and along with
training at the age of 18th year he take charge
of State Vadodara. After getting post of
coronation Sayajirav has continued thirst of
obtaining education and knowledge and he
continued meditated for study, reading and
deep meditation, as a result on entire these
matter he get mastery.
Sayajirav went to various European countries :
England, France, Italy, Switzerland etc. and
made deep studies of their political,
economical,
industrial,
religion
and
educational condition and purpose to make
prosperous his own state and he become ready
to fulfill this.
Education: Prior to Maharaja Sayajirav Third
become ruler - in State of Vadodara no any
special facilities related to education were
available. For education purpose only annual
Rs. 13,000/- expenses was spend.
In state at Rural level learned Brahmins were
running schools and in that reading, writing
and account related primary knowledge was
providing.

Shrimant Maharaja Sayajirav Third firmly
believed that through human mental
upliftment only development of state can be
possible. Education is third eye. After having
introduction of other national tours and
contacts
of
grand
personalities
he
implemented policy to provide facility so that
Primary education is provided free of charge
and executed this policy strictly.
In state of Vadodara in each and every region
primary and secondary schools were open. In
entire state about 2500 schools and 75 high
schools were start up, and day by day it
strength was increased.
For training purpose to teachers in teachers
training collages:
Maharaja Sayajirav believed that to provide
qualitative education trained teachers must be
provided. Therefore he established male
teachers training Colleges as well as Female
teachers training colleges, as a result higher
level teachers are prepared and they take
charge of state's education. Thus proper
starting initiated to prepare brilliant students.
State firmly Determined - for Development
of untouchable communities and for their
welfare:
As Shrimant Maharaja Sayajirav Third was
determined firmly, he was leaned, meditative
and believe in human equality therefore
purpose to abolishment of discrimination of
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Hindu religion - cast - higher - lower and
related to human equality he made solid
efforts. Back ward class people were uplifted
and for that he place weightage on education
and in that related management was
implemented in all over state. At this time
which cast groups were considered back ward
class, at present period who are recognized as
Schedule cast (S.C.). Raniparaj cast groups are
to day known as Schedule tribe. Maharaja
Sayajirav has provide facilities of edcuation,
hostels and scholarship for this exploited back ward class people - group. He made
various types of works for their welfare and
made solid efforts for their social, educational
upliftments.
Establish residential and
Untouchable population:

schools

for

Maharaja Sayajirav established schools for
untouchable people at Vadodara, Amreli and
also establish residential homes at Patan,
among students belonging to untouchable back ward class were provided boarding,
lodging facilities and also provided education
facilities. Then on dated 24/10/1885 also
started untouchable school at Visnagar. In
south Gujarat region in Songadh in year 1885
Population Gruh school and in Byara in year
1892, in Mahuva also started population home
for untouchable - Raniparaj students. In Era
1906-07 Sayajirav had made law in entire
state of Vadodara for compulsory education,
due to this cause other schools as well as 82
new untouchable schools were established in
State of Vadodara. As untouchable back ward
class student may get higher education for that
Sayajirav Third encouraged untouchable
students may get admission in education with
other higher cast students, thus made solid
efforts to reform condition of untouchable
people. From establishment of untouchable
schools up to proper management purpose

appointment of officers “Untouchalbe school
officer” is appointed, so that untouchable
education become more systematical and firm
and for that arrangement of department was
also provided.
Religion education for untouchable:
Among untouchable groups which brahmins
were doing religious process, rituals etc. acts
those Brahmin were known as Garo-brahmin
at that time. These Garo-brahmins were
providing education along with Sanskrit
language - religion and other education for
this purpose in Vadodara started up "Garoada
Population-Gruh Pathshala".
As in
untouchable educated consciousness for
Hindu religion, may understand secreteabstracts of Hindu religion and conducts for
this object held "Gita Examination", and in
this which untouchable may succeeded they
will be provide encouragements prizes from
interest of donation - Sheth Jugal Kishor Birla.
Education for untouchable female:
Maharaja Sayajirav has also open Girls school
for not only students of untouchable but for
females who is backward of society As
untouchable backward class people lead
rhythmic life style with other women of
society and may achieve upliftments for that
purpose in Vadodara started "Female
Population Gruh". In Visnagar from Date 810-1986 establish Untouchable schools for
female. Beside this also started female
Population Gruh at Songadh. In entire state of
Vadodara for the development of untouchable
females provided special assistance from state.
As a result in untouchable backward class
people female education started and gradually
in untouchable people hunger of education is
increased day by day and much better results
created.
Scholarship Scheme:
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Maharaja Sayajirav was extremely attentive
philosopher, he was knowing that only while
start up schools for untouchable and providing
them facility for population Gurh the
educational level of untouchable backward
class people could not uplift, therefore for
untouchable students started Scholarship
Scheme. Besides from the donation of donors
people offered prizes, awards to poor students.
Its one extremely important instance is Dr.
Baba Saheb Ambedkar. Dr. Ambedkar had
offered special scholarship to make further
study in foreign. This person have establish
the foundation of constitution of India
country, that is leading towards integrity,
unity to entire nation and strongly passes
through the way of progress.
Efforts to abolish untouchablities :
Maharaja was great learner, along with this
during English Ruling he is well acquaint with
their laws and orders and various times he
made tours in foreign countries. He contacted
Gandhiji and World and Indian society
reforms etc. Therefore, he himself was
opponent of untoucabhlities. Sayajirav
believed that all human beings are equal
having such feeling from State of Vadodara
made solid efforts to abolish untouchabiliteis.
Made orders so that with other class students untouchable backward class people may get
entry in schools. In school, Government
offices,
Temple
and
public
places
implemented
restriction
to
keep
untouchabilities towards untouchable people
and thus he made upliftments of untouchable
people. In year 1932 in Tarkeshvar he sat with
untouchable backward people take dinner and
in that program many higher cast officers etc.
have participated. Besides this in fund "Hirak
Mahotsav Nidhi" collected money - and from
its interest made upliftments - welfare etc.

related entire types of task for untouchable
people.
Efforts of welfare for other backward and
non - Hindu:
Along with untouchable people in state of
Vadodare other backward class communities
such as Raniparaj, Vasavaya, Musalman,
Parsi, Christians, Yahudi etc. for their
educational and social upliftment through
world brotherhood feelings adopted higher
level tasks and for each and every person
established education institution, Population
Gruh, libraries etc. Prepared laws to use other
government places.
Conclusion:
Since thousands of years false concepts of
Hinduism of Cast Ashram, due to traditional
causes exploited, dissatisfied and other human
being who are separated from human society,
persons belonging to untouchable etc. were
suffering lots of Shrimant Sayajirav Third has
adopted universal views and for their
development & welfare he rendered a grand
service and in his own state open the gate of
education. Sayajirav made Primary education
compulsory and he carved a path of progress
for untouchable and human of state. Due to
this along with untouchable backward class
people entire religion people development is
achieved.
And
for
abolishment
of
untouchabilities strict laws and order have
been constituted and Sayajirav had made a
grand task to uplift humanity level o
untouchables. In midst of numbers of oppose
with great courage, firm determination for the
salvation of untouchable people establish
education, scholarships, People Gruh and
prepared anti - untouchability laws and orders
and purpose to bring human equalities he
made level best efforts. Thus, in state of
Vadodara the process for untouchable's
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salvation is started up and gradually spread
over India. Its total credits goes to Shrimant
Sayajirav Third - King of Vadodara. He was

true deliverance, social reformer and lover of
modern ideology - inspiring person, one can
state such statement definitely.
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Introduction:
In present era communication has
become an essential part of human life.
Language is something specific to humans,
that is to say, it is one of the most important
characteristics of the human beings which
distinguishes them from all other living
beings. Language therefore, remains
potentially a communicative medium
capable of expressing ideas and concepts as
well as moods, feelings and attitudes. People
communicate through writing now more than
ever. As phone calls decrease and text
messages increase, emails have become
standard for business and countless
discussion forums have opened on the
internet. Using proper spelling and good
English Grammar is imperative for all of
these methods of communication
The word Grammar differs from
person to person. Development of
Grammatical knowledge helps students in
correcting mistakes and also improves
written work. Grammar helps a person to use
it, when he knows each and every detail
about it. Though one can use a language
without knowing basic Grammar but
whenever he or she is doubtful at any point
or in any topic, he can easily sort the
problem out on his own. That’s why the
profound knowledge of Grammar is
inevitable for every person. To have clear

speech and effective manner one should
study Grammar.
According to the study of Pandya
A.N. (2012) the effect of ‘Metre
Identification Programme' was significant on
the girls & boys and was also significant
with reference to academic achievement in
the study.
In the study of Vaghela B. (2007) result of
diagnostic test including three units was low
which was based on hard units of Sanskrit
subject of class-9. Moreover the average
educational
achievement
of
whole
group(experimental/control) of diagnostic
test which was based on hard units of
Sanskrit subject of class-9, was of medium
level while no significant difference was
found between the achievement of boys and
girls.
According to the study of Sharma M.S.
(2002) boys performed better in using
vocabulary. In the absence of treatment the
high achievers in the controlled group lost
significantly more words than their
counterparts in the experimental group.
Statement of the Problem:
The researcher has experienced the
lack of basic knowledge of English Grammar
in students and so as the effective teaching
technique that is the sole reason of the
research.
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Grammar faced by students and
therefore it had targeted on the affected
area of grammatical errors done by
students.

Significance of the Study:
The diagnostic test will help Students
identifying the weak points regarding
English Grammar. Students can learn to form
small sentences of their daily life and can
express their views along with enhancing
their Academic achievement. The study may
help English language teachers organize and
conduct effective remedial programs. It may
familiarize them with the basic principles of
designing, selecting and implementing
remedial programs in teaching English.
School Administrators may take the benefit
from this study to modify, organize and
enrich English Language of students with
remedial activities and may also enrich
teachers’ knowledge.

Objectives of the Research:
I.

To identify the grammatical errors
related to selected topic.

II.

To compare the mean scores of
pretest and post test of all students.

III.

To compare the mean scores of
pretest and post test of female
students.

IV.

To compare the mean scores of
pretest and post test of male students.

V.

To compare the mean of gain score of
male and female students.

VI.

To compare the mean scores of pre
test and post test of high achiever
students.

VII.

To compare the mean scores of pre
test and post test of average achiever
students.

VIII.

To compare the mean scores of pre
test and post test of low achiever
students.

IX.

To compare the mean of gain scores
of high achiever students and average
achiever students.

X.

To compare the mean of gain scores
of average achiever students and low
achiever students.

XI.

To compare the mean of gain scores
of high achiever students and low
achiever students.

Special features:








The present researcher developed a
grammatical
error
identification
diagnostic test, which is logically
different from others
The previous researches used Pre-test
and Post-test scores to know the effect
of the experimental treatment, but the
present study used achievement scores
based on the Pre test and Post test
scores and thus tested the effect in
reference to academic achievement and
gender.
This study includes effective remedial
program that will help an English
language teachers organize and conduct
effective remedial programs by getting
influenced. It may familiarize them
with the basic principles of designing,
selecting and implementing remedial
programs in teaching English.
The remedial program was designed by
selecting hard points of English

Hypothesis:
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Ho1 There will be no significant difference



The present study was delimited to
standard 9 students of Co Education
schools of GSEB of Gandhinagar city
only



The present study was delimited to the
selected unit of English Grammar

between the mean scores of pre test and
post test of all students
HO2 There will be no significant difference
between the mean scores of pre test and
post test of female students
Ho3 There will be no significant difference
between the mean scores of pre test and
post test of male students
Ho4 There will be no significant effect of
remedial treatment on achievement of
mean of gain scores of male and female
students.
Ho5 There will be no significant difference
between the mean scores of pre test and
post test of high achiever students.
Ho6 There will be no significant difference
between the mean scores of pre test and
post test of average achiever students.
Ho7 There will be no significant difference
between the mean scores of pre test and
post test of low achiever students.
Ho8 There will be no significant difference
between the achievement of mean of gain
scores of high achiever students and
average achiever students
Ho9 There will be no significant difference
between the achievement of mean of gain
scores of average achiever students and
low achiever students
Ho10 There will be no significant difference
between the achievement of mean of gain
scores of high achiever students and low
achiever students
Delimitations:

Limitations:


The Post-test and the Pre-test were selfdeveloped. Therefore, limitations of the
test may be the limitations of the study.



The absence of some of the students
during the experiment may affect the
gain score. Therefore, the students
absent during the experimental
treatment were not considered at the
end.

Methodology:
Pre experimental design having one group
pre test post test method was applied in the
study to diagnose the errors of students in
English Grammar and to test the
effectiveness of remedial program designed
for the same
Sample:
R.C Patel Secondary School (Gujarati
Medium) sector 23, Gandhinagar was
selected by purposive sampling because only
one group was to be selected. This school
includes total six divisions (A to F). The
experimented class (division D) was selected
randomly by lottery method among all the
classes. And the students were selected by
cluster method.
Tool:
The researcher constructed self made tool as
ready tool was not available for the present
study. It contained 50 test items including fill
in the blanks & replacement of underlined
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words. Both pre test and post test were same
in this regard.

V.

The effect of experimental treatment
was significant on the average
achiever students with reference to
academic achievement.

VI.

The effect of experimental treatment
was significant on the low achiever
students with reference to academic
achievement.

VII.

The difference between the mean of
gain score of the boys and girls was
not real that means both the groups
were same with reference to gain; it
shows that there was no effect of
gender on the gain.

VIII.

The difference between the mean
gain scores of high achievers and
average achievers was not real and
both the groups were same with
reference to gain; it shows that there
was no effect of academic
achievement on gain.

IX.

The difference between the mean
gain scores of average achievers and
low achievers was not real and both
the groups were same with reference
to gain; it shows that there was no
effect of academic achievement on
gain.

X.

The difference between the mean
gain scores of high achievers and low
achievers was not real and both the
groups were same with reference to
gain; it shows that there was no effect
of academic achievement on gain.

Procedure:
The researcher gave self-developed
Pre test after giving necessary instructions.
As per the pre-determined time limit the
answers sheets were taken back completing
pre test. The time limit given to the students
for pre test and post test was decided with
the help of piloting. The researcher took post
test after the experimental treatment in the
decided days and thus the researcher got total
score for each subject on post test.
Statistical technique:
The following techniques of data
analysis and statistical calculation were
applied. The frequent distribution of tables
and figures were prepared and placed in the
reports to present the data comprehensively.
Based on the scores of pre and post test,
2

Mean, Standard Deviation (S.D.), SD , r,
SED ,C.R. were calculated for each test. The
significance at 0.05 and 0.01 levels were
considered satisfactory for the rejection and
acceptance of null hypotheses.
Findings:
I.

The effect of the remedial treatment
was significant on the whole group.

II.

The effect of experimental treatment
was significant on the girls with
reference to the gender.

III.

The effect of experimental treatment
was significant on the boys with
reference to the gender.

IV.

The effect of experimental treatment
was significant on the high achiever
students with reference to academic
achievement.

Educational implications:


In the present study the remedial
treatment was effective on the whole
group so it can be useful in developing
such programs using other Grammar
topics or units of prose and poetry and
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thus
cultivate
literature.


interest

towards



Learning through this program stays
for long time as it is learnt by learning
by doing through the programs.

The mistakes done by students in any
subject should be communicated to the
students so that they do not repeat the
mistakes.



The findings of such programs should
be communicated to the students. This
can make their children positive
towards the subject.

Suggestions:


Such programs should be implemented
keeping in mind the age and level of
the students.
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Introduction
Mainly two types of family arrangement can
be seen in the socialistic pattern in the world
(1) Male dominated (2) Female dominated.
As a matter of fact these two arrangements
are neither exclusively supplementary to
each other nor contradictory to each other.
The family arrangement of any region is
depending on socio economic condition and
religious customs of the people dwelling in
the respective area. Effects of all these
factors on the entire country have proved to
be more effective in the eastern countries
than in western countries.
1.
Generally sex ratio is determined
against number of females per 1000 males.
Comparison of males and females of all age
groups has shown less percentage of female,
per 1000 males. The main reasons of which
are external migration related to livelihood
and marriage, heavy and scanty rains,
earthquake, war, dowery etc and they are
subject to emergent national factors. In any
given region, if female ratio per 1000 males
is less due to such reasons, it cannot be
regulated by any restriction of the law
because migration for the purpose of
livelihood or nuptials or for any situation due
to above said factors is an absolute right of
every citizen pronounced in the Constitution
of India. So incidence of fewer females per
1000 males for such reasons is a social and

economic problem. For example in Gujarat
State from 2001 to 2011 female ratio per
1000 males which was 921in 2001 has gone
down to 918 by 2011, because of increased
in migration of only males for livelihood
during last decade from economically under
developed or non-developed States into
Gujarat. Details of sex-wise number of males
and females due to external and internal
migration and reasons of such migration
during the time span of 2001 to 2011 are not
published till-date by the Census office.
Therefore, logical reason for decrease of
number of females per 1000 males among all
age groups cannot be found. However, study
of reasons as to why female child ratio
(number of girls per 1000 male children) in
0-6 age group is decreasing, can be definitely
under taken and such study can be useful
also to planners. In this article an attempt has
been made to study the trend of child sex
ratio of 0-6 year age group in the State, as, if
the whole family for the reasons of transfer
or any economic profession is migrating,
even then only 0-6 year age group population
migrates. While, effect of migration due to
other reasons on the child sex ratio is nomina
Analysis
Child sex ratio for 0-4 year age group
for the years from 1961 to 1971 and for 0-6
year age group for the years 1981, 1991,
2001and 2011 out of 28 States of India
whose population is nearly 3 corers is given
in Table-1 below.
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Table – 1
Sr.
No.

Population

State

1961*

1971*

1981@

1991@

2001@

2011@

5

6

7

8

9

10

(crores)

1

3

2

4

2001

2011

1

Punjab

2.4

2.8

929

916

908

875

793

846

2

Assam

2.7

3.1

1036

1009

-

975

964

957

3

Kerala

3.2

3.3

976

980

970

958

963

959

4

Orissa

3.7

4.2

1049

1030

995

966

950

934

5

Gujarat

5.1

6.0

971

959

953

928

878

886

6

Karnataka

5.3

6.1

993

984

974

960

949

943

7

Rajasthan

5.6

6.9

971

955

954

917

909

883

8

M . pradesh

6.0

7.3

996

992

976

952

929

912

9

Tamilnadu

6.2

7.2

995

984

967

948

939

946

10

A. pradesh

7.5

8.5

1009

1002

992

975

964

943

11

West Bengal

8.0

9.1

1023

1019

981

967

963

950

12

Bihar.

8.3

10.4

1016

985

981

959

938

933

13

Maharastra

9.7

11.2

983

975

956

945

917

883

14

U.pradesh

16.6

19.9

971

950

935

928

916

899

102.7 121.0

992

979

959

945

927

914

India
(*)

0-4 years age group

(@)

0-6 years age group

From the above table it can be concluded that child sex ratio shows decreasing trend during 1961
to 2011 in each State of the remaining 11 States, except Gujarat, Punjab and Tamilnadu having
population of 3.00 crores or nearly 3 crores as per 2011 census of India, (Thus it can be concluded
that a social custom of accepting male child as a birth right in comparison of accepting female
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child during last six decades in the country is more. However, specific study is required in this
regard.)
Comparison of States with Country
Number of females per 1000 males for all age groups is given from 1961 to 2011 in the
following table.
Year(1)
1961
1971
1981
1991
2001
2011

Gujarat(2)
940
934
942
934
921
918

India(3)
941
930
933
927
933
940

From the above table, it can be seen that number of females per 1000 males for all age
groups was 940 in 1961 in the State of Gujarat which is less by one than corresponding
sex ratio (941) of India, while sex ratio of 934, 942 and 934 in Gujarat State respectively
for the years 1971, 1981 and 1991 is considerably higher than corresponding ratio of India
i.e 930, 933 and 927 respectively. While this ratio of Gujarat state for the year 2001and
2011 is 921and 918 which is considerably lower than that of India. i.e 933 and 940. It
indicates that from the last two decades figure of Gujarat and India, the Govt. of Gujarat
takes further step for accepting female child as compare to male child. Since the Govt. of
Gujarat take lots of step to improve sex ratio for last decade and its effect we can see from
the district level figure of sex ratio.
As mentioned earlier, if male female ratio is to be studied in the context of other factors
except migration, then for child sex ratio, population of 0-4 year or 0-6 year’s age groups
is required to be studied. The said information is given in the following Table III.
Table - III

Year
(1)
2001@
2011@
(*)

0-4 years age group

Gujarat
(2)
878
886
(@)

India
(3)
927
914

0-6 years age group

It is interesting to note that Gujarat Juvenile ratio has increased from 878 to 886 during
2001 to 2011, while the same declined from 927 to 914 in case of India. This indicates
healthy sign of accepting girl as born baby in the Gujarat State.
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Table-IV
No.

Year

Child sex ratio(Gujarat)
Rural

Urban

Total

Literacy Rate
Rural

Urban

Total

1

2

3

4

5

1

1961(*)

978

948

971

24.09

48.77

30.45

2

1971(*)

963

950

869

28.33

54.90

35.78

3

1981@

953

933

947

36.20

60.31

43.70

4

1991@

936

909

928

53.09

76.59

61.29

5

2001@

905

837

883

61.29

81.24

69.14

6

2011@

906

852

886

73.00

87.58

79.31

(*)

0-4 years age group

(@) 0-6 years age group

It is proved from the above said Table that child sex ratio in urban area is considerably lower than
that of rural area during last half decade in Gujarat State, while effective literacy rate is higher
considerably than that of rural area during each year. Therefore it transpires that more the literacy
rate in the Urban area there is more expectation of male child in that (Urban) area. Thus there is a
negative correlation coefficient between literacy rate and child sex ratio.
Analysis at district level:
Information is given in the following Table -V for study of increase-decrease in child sex ratio (06 year age group) for rural and urban area in 26 districts in the State.
Table - V
No

District

Rural

Urban

Total

2001 2011 difference 2001 2011 difference 2001 2011 difference
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1

Kachcha

927

917

-10

906

904

-2

922

913

-9-

2

Banaskantha

916

895

-21

818

844

26

907

890

-17

3

Patan

880

889

9

793

861

68

865

884

19

4

Mahesana

813

860

47

751

794

43

801

845

44
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5

Sabarkantha

884

905

21

830

853

23

879

899

20

6

Gandhinagar

824

859

35

795

830

35

816

847

31

7

Amdavad

877

888

11

822

852

30

835

859

24

8 Surendranagar

901

899

-2

832

856

24

886

889

3

9

Rajkot

878

870

-8

829

842

13

854

854

0

10

Jamnagar

909

911

2

982

880

-2

898

898

0

11

Porbander

905

902

-3

889

886

-3

898

894

-4

12

Junagadh

913

909

-4

874

893

19

903

904

1

13

Amreli

898

885

-13

869

860

-9

892

879

-13

14

Bhavnagar

898

899

1

847

861

14

881

885

4

15

Aanand

853

875

22

833

883

50

849

877

28

16

Kheda

882

894

12

844

859

15

876

887

11

17

Panchamahal

944

928

-16

861

892

31

935

923

-12

18

Dahod

973

940

-33

881

900

19

967

937

-30

19

Vadodara

920

920

0

834

860

26

886

894

8

20

Narmada

952

940

-12

857

893

36

945

937

-8

21

Bharuch

935

926

-9

864

889

25

918

914

-4

22

Dang

974

965

-9

Na

932

974

963

-11

23

Navasari

932

945

13

868

872

4

915

921

6

24

Valsad

948

941

-7

888

898

10

933

926

-7

25

Surat

928

922

-6

829

817

-12

859

836

-23

26

Tapi

958

948

-10

879

904

25

951

944

-7

Gujarat

906

906

0

837

852

15

878

886

3

From the above table it transpires that
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a) For the year 2001 and 2011, child sex ratio of 26 districts in rural area of Gujarat State, is
seen to be greater than that in urban areas.
Until and unless a comprehensive study of reasons for decrease and increase in each district is not
under taken, fundamental reason cannot be known.
From the above, crux of matter emerges that there is a –ve correlation coefficient between literacy
and neonatal male child. It means that more the literacy rate, more the tendency of expecting male
child as neonatal in comparison to a female child.
Conclusions :
(i).
Out of 26 districts, 20 districts have
difference of sex ratio for urban area is
positive, it’s a good sign. Similarly out of 26
districts, 11 districts has sex ratio for rural
area is positive. So comparing the data of
urban and rural areas of the state, sex ratio of
urban area is higher than that of rural area.
(ii).
As mentioned in the foregoing paras,
sex ratio for 0-6 year age group in rural area
is higher than that of urban area in the
districts of Gujarat. It means that the families
expecting a male child in comparison to a
female child are greater in urban areas. For
such position, some reasons may be as under.
1. Customs of social events of the family
and dowry system.
2. The families which are dependent on
agriculture do not pay more attention
towards health of females in the family.
3. Age of parents is also an important
factor. The families wherein age of
parents is lower pay more attention to
daughter in comparison to the parents of
higher age.
4. Females are given more importance in
discussion regarding social customs in

the families where a female is head in
comparison to the divided families.
5. More treatment in household work,
education, employment matters is given
to girls by adult females.
6. Topology of the area too, is an important
factor for woman’s status as well as their
health and nutritional matters. Urban area
in comparison to rural area, big and
developing towns, in comparison to
small tribal and remote villages, play an
effective role in the status of a woman.
Similarly, status of woman is different in
the male dominated family and female
dominated family arrangements. Age of
female at the time of marriage, age of
mother at the time of birth of first child,
female ownership of properties, incidents
of suicide of females, harassment of
women etc also play an important role in
acceptance of neonatal daughter.
In Gujarat State, in rural areas, out of
225 talukas, 42 talukas are such wherein sex
ratio for this age group for the year 2011 is
lower than that of corresponding rural area of
Gujarat State and when compared with male
and female literacy, it is seen that it is having
a stronger negative correlation coefficient.

References:
 Socio Economic Review, Gujarat State 2012-2013. Directorate of Economics and Statistics
Government of Gujarat, Gandhinagar. June 2013.
 Statistical Abstract 2012.
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THE IMPACTS AND OUT COMES OF CHRISTIANIZATION ON TRIBAL
SOCIETY: A CASE STUDY OF VIJAYNAGAR TALUKA
Dr. Mahesh L. Patel, Adhyapak Sahayak, Smt. C.C. Mahila Arts & Sheth C. N. Commerce
College, Visnagar. (Gujarat)
No doubt the tribal society remains faithful to
the religion. They give more important of
worshiping the nature in their religion. Even
today in the most of the parts of the world
people have been worshiping the sun, the
moon, the stars, the mountains, the trees, the
rivers, the birds, the animals, the natural
elements and the insects. The origin people of
India who were prosperous and beautiful but
emitted the time, the impact of the cultures of
the Aryas, the Shaks, and the Hunas depressed
the tribal society. This tribal people became
the victim of harassment of above tribes, left
the villages and lived permanently in hills and
forests. Therefore, they separate from civil
society. During the implementation of the
British, the tribal came into the touch of nontribal and after that their contacts have been
increased in independent India.
The factors like missionary activities,
businessmen,
contractors,
administrative
officers,
transport
and
communication
equipments, established industries in tribal
areas, education, migration, etc. impetus in
those time. There is also Christian missionary’s
propagation of Christianity - the spread of the
continued provision of large-scale efforts.
Christian missionary’s special attention to the
tribal community was apparent. Independence
of the country, but compared to the non-tribal,
the tribal community did not emancipate to the

issues such as poverty, ignorance, illiteracy,
unemployment, immigration, and rendered
backward. They are suitable for missionary
activities of the tribal areas have been
established and to fulfill their basic necessaries
some people voluntarily follow with the hope
that some helpless or forced to follow the
Christianity. History shows that the important
place of the missionary activities those changes
in tribal life.
Christian missionary activities are working
and have been continuous servicing in
different tribal areas in the country for many
years. Such missions like Roman Catholic,
Lutheriyan mission and Gorapela mission etc.
are working as the organizations. These
missions have been operating schools and
hospitals in tribal areas before freedom as
well as their own contribution to the release
tribal from merchants, moneylenders, etc.
The tribal society’s people have moral
courage by Christianizing and missionary
activities and the tribes were also received
new economic, moral, physical, cultural ideas,
values and norms as a gift. These incidents
made changes in people’s lives in the tribal
society. Some people of the tribal society had
got education and they also got job through
the missionary activities and became happy to
get the facilities and wealth.
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The life of tribal was simple, easy and
limitation of the study of a particular age-group
different. Free and independent life remains
or single race respondents is not included in
backward in the speedy development of new
this study.
civilization in the world. Modernism, others
Further this information cannot be compared in
imitation, physical as well as the primary
any other location with a mission as well as it
requirements were needed new expectations for
is a mistake to say that the overall progress of
fulfilling the simple life. Absorption life was
the tribal people. It is not prove that all tribal’s
desired to become free-absorption. Changes
interests are satisfied by Christianizing. Thus,
time gave the birth of a new aspiration. To
the study’s limitations are essential to keep in
satisfy the requirements for the people of this
mind.
tribal society, the shortcut was Christianizing.
Here, respondents who follow Christianity
It was possible to do this and Christianizing
have been classified according to the following
doers were attracted to the bait. The study area
occupation. The following is displayed on the
Vijaynagar taluka of Sabarkantha district, the
table.
Church Missionary Society started a primary
school stand for the first year at Biladiya in
No.
Occupation
No. of
1887. Then the administrator of (Bombay
respondents
flossier Society for Educational Medical
1.
Officer
03
Welfare Society) Mr. R.G.Bhanat’s efforts
2.
Lawyer and doctor
05
started the first secondary school in taluka in
3.
Primary and high
11
the year 1958. Thus, the people of tribal society
school teacher
have been studying these types of schools, and
4.
Bank employer
07
they receive other benefits. How and what were
5.
Other govt.
02
the results in their life because of
employer
Christianizing impact on tribal society and the
6
Businessman
02
Christian religion to be followed by some
Total
30
people? At the time of the original tribal
religion and the new religion of Christianity
The above displayed various professional
with how observant people have the attitude
fields in which the concept of tribal
and behavior? Do they follow the entire basis
respondents who follow Christianity. The
of the Christian religion? How is the feeling of
following facts, conclusions are received by
their original religious? Do they want to come
observing some basic information about
back in the original religion? etc. concepts are
respondents of tribal society of the various
tried to see by this study. Consideration to a
professions that follow Christian religion.
certain region of the Sabarkantha district of
Vijayanagar taluka’s villages like Biladiya,
1. The age of all respondents is more than
Amodara, Movatapura, there are thirty
twenty five years.
respondents of native tribes but following
2. All respondents got primary education
Christianity are selected intently for this
from the Church missionary.
study. Some information has been obtained
3. Most of the respondents are still faith in
informally from their visit. To see the
their original sense of religious.
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4. They still refer to maintain the relation
before the basic requirements, they ignore the
with their original communities in states.
religion and they accept Christian religion by
5. They have shown to celebrating Christian
giving the respect of their own needs. To see
festivals.
changing the religion of the Aboriginal tribes
6. The annual income of respondents is 1.80
spread the tribal Christianity, and the
million.
development projects for the welfare could not
7. Seven out of thirty respondents believe
reach until the tribal community because of
that they want to come back to the original
implemented projects and its leakage fund,
religion.
political apathy, corruption etc. As a result
8. Very few respondents say that by meeting
besides ignorance, illiteracy, poverty, debt,
people from their original status of tribal
unemployment, migration, there are many
society sometime feels hesitation.
small and large new problems remain still
9. All respondents have house built from
today in comprehensive coverage among the
brick and mortar, furniture in home,
tribe’s. So for the tribal society, one way and
electric appliances as well as some modern
only one solution was Christianity and by
vehicles such as motorcycle and car
accepting it, they will fulfill certain
ownership as well.
requirements and make their life happy and
The above mentioned data from the
some people did the same. And it is prove that
respondents show that the original tribes of
in compare of man’s life and requirement, the
Christian have been developing the ambitions
religion side is feeble. Thus, to bear many
of education, modern lifestyle, and spread of
troubles, pains than better to change the
the new ideas, imitation and the physical
religion. This spirit was born but, this spirit
equipments. As a result of the persuasion of
attracted some people towards and the rest of
Christianity,
they
became
optimistic.
the people felt it was not acceptable. So that the
Although followed by the other side of
process of Christianity was running very low
Christianity, they are still looks with respect in
and this process had not met appropriate
their original values. Thus because of
response and faced difficult failure.
In this way, overall we see that the Christian
Christianizing, the proliferation of many new
missions were established in the tribal areas and
results and changes grow in their lives, but
such missions have been working even today. We
they feel separate from original community so
can say that in such places original tribal people
their mind to give birth to depression. As a
but following Christianity is relatively good
result, though the tribal communities living
economic condition. By getting education, they do
with society, they felt that they are separate as
not doing their traditional occupations, and accept
well as eliminate.
many new businesses and became independent. It
They do not receive important status in their
is found that they are able to accomplish their
religion of Christianity so the position appears
roots in a society with adaptation and adjustment.
to be not particularly good in religion. Overall,
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Introduction:
Marketing mix is the marketing
manager's instrument for the attainment of
his objectives. It is composed of four
ingredients: (I) the product, (II) product
pricing, (III) distribution channels, and (IV)
promotional activities. These elements of
marketing mix constitute the core of the
marketing system of a firm. A marketing
manager implements his marketing strategies
and policies through these instruments, and
uses them for the achievement of his
objectives. Major elements of marketing mix
are: (a) product planning and development,
(b) distribution channels and physical
distribution, (c) promotion, and (d) product
pricing.
Promotional activities, aimed at
establishing an effective communication
channel between a marketer and his
customers, play a very crucial role in his
effectiveness. The old adage, "If a man can
write a better book, preach a better sermon,
or make a better mouse trap than his
neighbor, though he builds his house in the
woods, the world will make a beaten path to
his door," is no longer true. A marketing
manager may still make his house in the
woods, but he cannot expect his customers to
knock at his door. He must not only inform
them what he has to offer, but also motivate
them to buy his products. The marketing
manager communicates with his customers
through advertising, personal selling, sales
promotion
activities,
packaging
and
branding. He plans and uses these tools in

combination for the purpose of market
cultivation.
Advertising is to be most widely used
method of promotion. It is used as the chief
instrument of demand stimulation. By “pre
Selling” the advertised products to potential
customers, it also facilitates the task of sales
people, and enhances their effectiveness.
A marketing manager considers a number of
factors in designing his advertising policy,
including his target market, nature of the
product, life-cycle stage of the product,
media characteristics, etc. His aim is to
create the product awareness among his
potential
customers,
build
the
brand/institutional image, and enhance the
sales people's effectiveness.
Advertising, though an effective tool of
demand stimulation, is seldom adequate in
motivating the customers to buy the product.
Personal selling activities are crucial to ring
the sales through face-to-face contacts. Sales
people perform the selling job not only in
relation to consumers and industrial users,
but also trade channels. Missionary sales
people guide the retailers in arranging
displays, and help them build up volume, in
other ways. It may, however, be pointed out
that personal selling is seldom adequate in
achieving the sales target. It needs to be
supplemented by other instruments of
marketing mix.

Every community have their different
culture, and also India speak eighteen
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regional languages other than national
language Hindi, specially people of
southern part of India could not preferred
national language Hindi also. To cover total
population of country Government started
regional programme, main purpose of
television for government is to educate
people and mass communication with
interesting ways. Government started 11
regional channels under management of
Prashar Bharti. After commercialization
private companies are entering in field of
satellite channel, main revenue of channels
are advertisement in form of sponsorship or
direct advertisement. Gujarat is always
consider as a sound financial and
commercial state, so private companies are
eagerly interested to enter with there
satellite network in Gujarat, So many
channels are in queue for entering in
Gujarat in next years.
Objectives:
1) To study conceptual framework of
promotion mix as an important elements
of marketing mix.
2) To study origin, growth, development
and working of Gujarati Satellite
Channels.
3) To study promotion mix practices of
various Gujarati Satellite Channels with
reference to Advertising
4) To collect and review respondents’
feedback on advertising practices of
Gujarati Satellite Channels.
5) To present over all observations and
suggestions in order to make advertising
policy of Gujarati Satellite Channels
more effectives.
Hypotheses:




There is no significance difference in
the effectiveness of advertising
among various Gujarati Satellite
Channels across Gujarat region.
There is no significance difference
between respondents’ habitat and

their opinion about advertising policy
of Gujarati Satellite Channels.
Research Methodology:
The target population of the study was
people watching either of Gujarati
Channels, available in market (i.e. DD
Girnar, ETV, TV9, BIZZ News, Vtv and
Sandesh News). A multistage random
sampling technique was used to select
sampling units from Gujarat state. For
sampling purpose Gujarat state is divided in
to five zones (North, South, East, West and
Central). To maintain representation,
researcher had tried to take sample (units)
from each zone of Gujarat. For the present
study, researcher had taken 1400
respondents (280 from each zone). Gujarat
state was divided in to five zones as
mentioned above. From each zone two
districts were selected; from selected
districts two talukas and from selected
talukas two cities/villages were selected on
the basis of the population size (i.e. one
from highest population and second from
lowest
population).
From
selected
cities/villages, respondents are selected
using simple random sampling.
Review of Literature:
As Lin and Jeffers, (1998) stated that the
result seemed to meet the expectation of the
research assumptions which ascribe little
demographic difference between cable
television adaptors and non-adaptors, as
more innovative individuals tend to have
stronger need for ( and be earlier adaptors of)
technology products in general.
Hagiwara (1999) attempted to ascertain
whether the values, attitudes and the styles of
behaviour imparted by global television were
at variance with the values and outlook of
the countries receiving such programmes.
The thesis of medical/cultural imperialism
stipulates that the values portrayed in global
television have deleterious effect on local
cultures. The audience of the higher societies
were therefore asked if they believe that
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global television had a negative impact on
themselves or their cultures. However, when
they ere asked if western programmes
corrupted their cultures, just about one-third
or less than one-third of respondents in India
(22 percent), Malaysia (37 percent) and the
Philippines (34 percent) said ‘yes’. The
majority of the respondents answered ‘no’ or
‘neutral’.
A Comparative Study on Marketing Mix
Models for Digital Products ? article by
KanLiang Wang1 Yuan Wang1 JingTao
Yao. The rise of the Internet and electronic
commerce provide a huge market space and
unique transaction process for digital
products. It is significant to discuss whether
established marketing models can be revised
for digital products. First, the unique features

of digital products are systematically
reviewed, and then three typical digital
products, including e-books, anti-virus, and
online translation services, are analyzed and
compared utilizing three established
marketing models, including 4P, 4C, and 4S.
We find that these marketing mix models
have different suitability for three typical
digital products. The intention of this paper
is to provide a reference for enterprises in
selecting marketing mix model according to
product's categories and to provide a
marketing strategy tool kit.
Analysis of Data:
Statistical tests were applied for checking the
significance of the particular null hypothesis.
Researcher had applied Chi-square test to
check the association between two attributes.

Table – 1: Distribution of respondents according to their area and zone
Area

Zone
Central

Total

East

North

South

West

(28.6)

80
(28.6)

80
(28.6)

80
(28.6)

80
(28.6)

400
(28.6)

Urban

200
(71.4)

200
(71.4)

200
(71.4)

200
(71.4)

200
(71.4)

1000
(71.4)

Total

280

280

280

280

280

1400

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

Rural

80

Distribution of
selected
respondents
according to their area (habitat) and zone is
given in above table. Out of 1400
respondents, 400(28.6%) were from rural
whereas 1000(71.4%) were from urban
areas. There is an equal distribution of
respondents in each zone.

H01 : There is no significant association between views regarding advertisement of various
channels and habitat of the respondents
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Table – 2 : Distribution of respondents from urban/rural area according to their views
regarding advertisement of various channel
Advertise

DDG
Rural

ETv

Urban

Rural

TV9

Urban

Rural

Bizz

Urban

Rural

VTv

Urban

Rural

Sandesh

Urban

Rural

Urban

Own

142

374

177

444

187

460

13

35

8

37

33

103

channel

(82.1)

(84.6)

(70)

(71.8)

(67.3)

(67.3)

(29.5)

(36.8)

(30.8)

(50.7)

(34.4)

(43.8)

News

15

39

25

60

67

156

6

13

3

7

53

104

paper

(8.7)

(8.8)

(9.9)

(9.7)

(24.1)

(22.8)

(13.6)

(13.7)

(11.5)

(9.6)

(55.2)

(44.3)

Hording /

5

13

17

37

22

59

20

43

1

6

4

12

Banner

(2.9)

(2.9)

(6.7)

(6)

(7.9)

(8.6)

(45.5)

(45.3)

(3.8)

(8.2)

(4.2)

(5.1)

Other

11

16

34

77

2

9

5

4

14

23

6

16

(6.4)

(3.6)

(13.4)

(12.5)

(0.7)

(1.3)

(11.4)

(4.2)

(53.8)

(31.5)

(6.2)

(6.8)

173

442

253

618

278

684

44

95

26

73

96

235

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

Total

Chi –

2.223

0.385

0.877

2.840

4.824

3.363

0.522

0.925

0.878

0.418

0.179

0.346

Square
Fisher’s
Exact
P–
Value

Respondents selected from urban and rural areas are distributed according to their views regarding
advertisement of various channels in above table. It depicts that majority of the respondents said
that channels gave their advertisement in their own channel/s whereas few of them said channels
give advertisement in news papers and putting banners/hoardings.
To check whether there is any association between views regarding advertisement of various
channels and habitat of the respondents, Pearson’s Chi – Square test was applied and Fisher’s
Exact p-value was obtained. As it can be seen from above table, for all channels, p-value was
more than 0.05, above null hypothesis was accepted. It can be concluded that there is no
association between views regarding advertisement of various channels and habitat of the
respondents at 5% level of significance.
It infers that respondents from urban and rural area had same views for advertisement of various
channels.
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Table – 3: Suggestions of respondents regarding advertisement
Suggestion

Channels
DDG

ETv

TV9

Bizz

VTv

Sandesh

Cross channel

282

384

372

145

82

128

advertisement

(33.4)

(38.9)

(32.7)

(34.4)

(21.9)

(27.23)

F.M./Radio

268

167

164

115

112

83

(31.8)

(16.9)

(14.4)

(27.3)

(29.9)

(17.66)

80

24

109

15

15

85

(9.5)

(2.4)

(9.6)

(3.6)

(4)

(18.09)

53

25

145

53

52

65

(6.3)

(2.5)

(12.8)

(12.6)

(13.9)

(13.83)

Magazine

Kiosk

Leaflets

Internet

Total

64

198

148

13

25

75

(7.6)

(20.1)

(13)

(3.1)

(6.7)

(15.96)

97

188

198

80

89

34

(11.5)

(19.1)

(17.4)

(19)

(23.7)

(7.23)

844

986

1136

421

375

470

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)

Above table gives different suggestions given by selected viewers of Gujarati channels. Majority
of them suggested to give advertise of the channel in other channels i.e. they asked for cross
channel advertisement. Other suggestions were to put advertisement on internet (like e-mails,
social web sites, etc.) and FM radio. Few suggestions were also telling to give advertisement
through leaflets, magazines or kiosk.
advertisement of various channels (pFinding and Conclusion:
value>0.05).On the basis of detail analysis of
From 1400 respondents, 400 (28.6%) were
the respondents, researcher comes on
from the rural area and rest 1000 (71.4%)
following
conclusion.
As
far
as
were from urban area. The gender ratio in the
advertisement
is
concern,
there
is
big
gap
present study was 6:4 (M:F). In present
between DDG and private channels like Etv
study, out of 1400 respondents, 61% were
and TV9. Though two channels “Vtv” and
watching D.D.Girnar (DDG), 85.9% Etv,
“Sandesh” launched in recent time, they had
84.6% TV9, 16.9% Bizz TV, 6.5% Vtv and
done advertisement on different level – local
29.9% Sandesh channel. When the question
promotion to media advertisements and
regarding advertisement was asked to the
internet. Majority of the advertisement of
respondents, majority of the respondents said
channels was seen in their own channels.
that they had seen advertisement of the
There were few channels like Etv and Vtv
channel on its own channel. There was a rich
who had also gave advertisement in other
number of respondents who had also seen
channels.
advertisement of Etv, TV9 and Sandesh
channels news papers, hoardings / banners,
local channels, internet and other places.
There is no significant role of habitat of
respondents on their views regarding
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Suggestions:
 There are some suggestions from
respondents regarding advertisements on
the channels. As per them vulgarity in
advertisement and programs should not
be entertained by channels.
 Channels should give advertisement on
radio / FM, news paper and social
network sites to improve their TRP.
 Promotional
activities
should
be
improved by these channels especially
DDG and Vtv.
 All channels should do a market survey
in the form of this study to know the
requirement and expectations of viewers

in better way. They should also take
serious steps towards improvement in
advertisement, promotion and customer
satisfaction.
Limitation of the study:
The study has its own importance but the
same has to be seen in the purview of the
following limitations:
 The study considers only few cities /
villages from the Gujarat state.
 The study has been limited to only
viewers of Gujarati (regional) channel.
 There will be possibility of occurrence of
some subjective comments or responses
from various places.
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